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OF INTEREST T

The meeting of the C irrent Events
Club occurred on one c' the rainiest
days of the season. Everything oozed

but nevertheless there was
goodly number of women present.

Helea was determined to make themsee matters as she had seen them ever
since she had called on Mrs. Mapes.

Perhaps Mrs. Dalton would thinkher interference unwarranted, butthen Helen argued that as long as the
matter had been put in her hands she
certainly had a right to an opinion,
and she intended to do what was rightIn the matter.

Mrs. Stevens hurried up to her andbegan to gossip sociably.
"I never hear or see anything of youany niore, Helen. What are you doing

\u25a0with yourself? I think it's about timewe had one of our annual card games.
What do you think?""I agree with you, of course," Helensaid lightly. "Why don't you call meup some time and we'll arrange an

. Y°u £e e> I have been westwith Winifred, and then the weather.has been so horrid."
Louise hurried up at this minute,

v . Helen, will you og up to Malt-by s afterward to help me select awedding present for Bob's stenogra-
P>jer? X haven't the faintest idea
what to get."

Helen felt a pleasant little glow ofbeiiig wanted. It was the first time inages that she had been out with a
crowd of women. After all, it was
good to be with women of her ownclass. There was a comaraderie aboutthe pleasant gossip that went around,and the feeling of belonging to a clubof this kind was stimulating!

Helen felt this more because of thereport that she had to make and she
sat down between Louise and Mrs.Stevens determined not to be nervousand to say what she thought at all
costs.
,

"Haven't you a report to make to-
day.' Louise queried. "Or didn't you
find time to call on that woman?"

I called on her and I shall tellMrs. Dalton Just what I found."
"How did you like it, dear?" ques-

tioned Louise.
"I am awfully interested," Helen

confessed. And then Mrs. Dalton stoodup and the meeting was called to
order.

Helen Speaks
After the business has been trans-acted we shall have an informal dis-

cussion," the president said in her
quick, flashing way that Helen envied.Mrs. Dalton had a brilliant exterior
that was fascinating. She had beenwith women for a long time, working
at the head of different clubs and on
different committees and she had
written a book that was well spoken ofon some sociological question.

Helen hardly heard the minor mat-ters that were taken up, and whenthe business was finished Mrs. Daltonstepped down from the platform andtook a seat in the semicircle with the
other women.

"Now. we won't make this formal at
all, ' she said, smiling. "Mrs. Curtiswe ure all anxious to hear what you
have to say."

Every one turned to look at Helen,
who blushed at being the first to speak,
but who responded sincerely andtruthfully with what she had to sav.

"You called on Mrs. Mapes, didn'tyou ? T wonder if you had any suc-
cess She is a very difficult woman."

"THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
ftprrlgbt by International Newa Strvtc*

Helen told simply of her call and
the manner in which she was received.

"It's a wonder she let you In at all,"
Mrs. Dalton said quickly.

??She opened the door on a crack
the day I was there, and I had to talk
to her that wav for the few minutes
she gave me," put in another woman.

"You must have hypnotized her,
Mrs. Curtis." salrt someone else.

"I am sure I don't know whether I
went, about it as I should," Helen con-
fessed, smiling. She had forgotten
her nervousness and was proceeding
with her story logically and talking
well. "And at first she was sullen and
would not speak to me. Then she told
me how she resented outside Inter-
ference."

Mrs. Dalton smiled skeptically. "I
don't know what she would do if we
didn't help her." she said.

"May I say just what X think, Mrs.
Dalton?" Helen asked sweetly.

Mrs. Dalton nodded. "Of course,
Mrs. Curtis, I am anxious to hear what
you have to tell us."

"Well," Helen proceeded. "After
the woman began to talk she said a
great deal. She poured out the story
of her bitternes3. She asked me how I
would feel if someone who had money
should come to my home and interfere
with my family life."

"But," began Mrs. Dalton, and then
she stopped and motioned Helen to
go on. "She told me that is wasn't her
fault that her husband did as he did,"
Helen went on, "and she said itwasn't
money she wanted, and most of all she
resents the friendly talks that the club
thinks necessary."

"What did you say to her?" asked
Mrs. Dalton.

A Few Suggestions
"I tried not to be patronizing,"

Helen said so simply that no one could
think she Intended to knock the
methods of the club. "To tell the
truth. I felt like an Intruder. In some
respects the woman has refinement,
but she has become so bitter that it is
not going to be easy to handle her
case. What I should recommend is
work. Something for the woman to
do. :;o that she can be independent and
not feel that she is being patronized.
Something to keep her self-respecting
and to remove her bitterness by a real
interest in life."

Helen hesitated a moment after this
suggestion and then sat down. There
was a silence in the room that could
be felt. Helen was sure that Mrs. Dal-
ton was angry, but the woman was
always fair and generous, and she was
on her feet in an instant.

"I am very much interested in your
report, Mrs. Curtis. You have done
remarkably well," Mrs. Dalton said
quickly. "I am inclined to think that
you have handled the case with rare
delicacy; certainly you have done more
than any other woman so far has been
able to do. I want you to take entire
charge of this individual case, if you
will be so kind, with the knowledge
that anything you may suggest will be
received with gratitude from the club.
Isn't that true, ladies?"

There was a murmur of assent.
"We shall wait to see exactly how

your plans work out, and I myself
shall help ypu in any way I can to
make them successful."

Helen sat quite still, conscious that
she had scored quite a triumph. Per-
haps she had discovered her place in
the world; at any rate, shfe would
carry this thing through to a finish.

'Wedding customs are very simple
things, but some of my readers are a
little worried about the proprieties of
the wedding day and wedding cere-
mony, and I am going to try to talk to
them all in this article.

A simple home wedding is always
in good taste. It is generally given
in the bride's home, whether she make
her home with parents, friends or oth-
er relatives. The expense of the af-
fair is settled by the host and hos-
tess. as in all social events.

The only part of the wedding
expense the groom bears is the
bouquet he gives the bride. If he
wants to be particularly courteous
he may also furnish the flowers for
the wedding attendants and those

\u25a0which are used for decorations.
If the bride chooses she may wear

conventional white, otherwise "any
simple dress or suit in accordance
with her taste and within her
means will be in good form. And
the breakfast or luncheon or tea,
which is served may also be per-
fectly simple.

A wedding ought to be more re-
plete with the spirit of hospitality
than any other form of social func-
tion. And it is never real hospi-

THE HOME WEDDING
tality to give more than you can
afford, so that the effort is visible.

The wedding is really an affair
to which the bride's natural guar-
dians invite her friends, so that
they are the happy witnesses of the
ceremony which unites her to the
man she loves. Just keep that in
view and don't imagine that a wed-
ding is some new and strange cus-
tom or rite at which you conduct
yourself differently than at any
other social gathering.

A honeymoon may be just as hap-
pily spent in the little new home to
which the groom is going to take
the bride as in a trip. And only
false pride drives the young couple
into making some sort of a honey-
moon tour which they do not really
want and can not afford.

"The gift of the groom" is love
and loyalty, and any girl who is
marrying a young man in moderate
circumstances and who' insists on
some present of jewelry is merely
sacrificing the mutual welfare of
the new partnership to a desire for
show.

Wedding customs are simple, sa-
cred institutions dictated by com-
mon sense and reverence for thesanctity of love and marriage.

START NOW

To Make Your Hens Lay
The Largest Possible Number of Eggs

"LAYor BUST" Dry Mash Will Do It
Start feeding your young hens now as well as the old ones

?keep it before them all the time. Be sure to get the original
and only "Lay or Bust" mash?made by Park and Pollard
Company. We are their exclusive distributor.

Prices ?lO lbs., 30c; 20 lbs., 60c; 40 lbs., $1.00; 100
lbs., $2.50.

Park and Pollard "GROWING FEED" is the best feed
for molting season?and for making young birds grow, thous-
ands of poultry men feed it.

Prices lO lbs., 35c; 25 lbs., 75c; 50 lbs., $1.38; 100
lbs., $2.75.

EATON S CLIMAX Scratch Feed is the cleanest and
best. Don't buy dirt, it makes your feed bills high. "Eaton's
Climax" has not a pound of waste in a ton.

Prices lO lbs., 30c; 25 lbs., 65c; 50 lbs., $1.20; 100
lbs., $2.25.

WE DELIVER IT PROMPTLY?BOTH PHONES

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET

The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Your Bible Satisiactorily

- *

SOFT DRAPERIES
FOR THE EVENING

Beautiful Design of Lace and
Silk Caught at Belt With

a Rose

By MAY MANTON

9136 (JVith Basting Line end Added
Seam Allowance) Evening Bodice, 34

to 44 bust.
9099 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Gathered Skirt with
or without Over-Portion, 24 to 30

waist,

Both the smartness and grace of this
gown are apparent at a glance. The tunic
completely covers the back of the skirt
while it is short at the front and forms
jabot-likefolds at the sides. The straight
skirt beneath is joined to the straight yoke.
The bodice is all of the lace with the over-
portion matching the tunic. It is a very
fascinating costume and at the same time
It is one that comes easily within the
scope of the home dressmaker. Satin
and lace are the materials shown here and
the blouse is made from lace banding with
lace edging for the sleeve frills.

For the medium size willbe needed,
yards of lace 15 inches wide with 2}/% yards
5 inches wide for the blouse and $4 of a
yard 36 inches wide or 44 for the over-
portion, and for the skirt, 4 yards of
fiouning 36 inches wide with % yard
of material 36 for the yoke and 3 yards
36 or 44 inches wide for the tunic.

The pattern of the blouse No. 9136 may
be had in sizes from 34 to 44 inches bust
measure and of the skirt No. 9099 in sizes
from 24 to 30 inches waist measure. They
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents for each.

LET BABIES KEN NAKED

Child Hygiene Expert Says It's More
Healthful in Summer

New York, Aug. 9.?Dr. S. Josephine
Baker, director of the Bureau of Child
Hygiene, to-day put the official stamp
of approval on permitting babies to
run about the house naked during the
hot summer months.

A letter was received by Dr. Baker
in which soma well-meaning person
complained that a mother on the East
Side permitted her children, 1 and 3
years old, to run naked about the
house and even in the halls.

"There's a sensible mother for you,"
exclaimed Dr. l aker. "In this hot
weather little children should be per-
mitted to run around stark naked. It
is a perfectly natural way for them to
live and they will keep much cooler."

Dr. Baker also recommended sponge
baths twice a day, plenty of cool water
and pure milk and no solid food for
the babies.

GIRL THROWN FROM MOTORCYCLE
Elizabeth Carson, 210 Chestnut street,

while riding on a motorcycle yesterday
afternoon was thrown 10 the street
She sustained a fractured shoulder and
a badly lacerated left arm. She wag
taken to the Harrisburg hospital f6r
treatment.

MOTHER OF
FOUR CHILDREN

How Lydia E.Pinkham'sVeg-
etable Compound Kept

Her Well and Strong. "

Lincoln, Illinois.?"l have used Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for

ten years with good
11! ill result and I nave

; IKJ ! four healthy chil-
' c*ren * This summer

Bit
~

I was in a very run
Mfa 2 down condition and

*" iHP leveiyh° twe ather
i npffr**.- seemed more than I

i could stand, but I
|!! | commenced taking

] 1' your Compound in
~ une and "om then

" until September
19 *O7? Mtf -

25th, when my last
?????baby was born, Igot

along much better than I had before.
My baby was a girl and weighed 14
pounds at birth, and I recovered very
rapidly which Iam sure was due to your
medicine. lam well and strong now,
nurse my baby and do all my work. I
had the same good results with your
medicine when needed before my other
children came and they are all healthy.
My mother has taken your medicine
with equal satisfaction. She had her
last child when nearly 44 years old and
feels confident she never would have
carried him through without your help,
as her health was very poor.'?Mrs. T.
F. CLOYD, 1355 North Gulick Ave, De-
catur, 111.

Espectant mothers should profit by
Mrs. Cloyd's experience, and trust to Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Free confidential advice had by ad-
dressing Lydia E. Pinkham Meaicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

17 C% Tfc W they build or
A \J U JLF O DESTROY

AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

By ALFRED W. McCANN

CHAPTER 02
The Facta Concerning th# Manufacture

of Uoliuti, Involving the Use of

Sulphurous Acid, Are Sufficient In
Themselves to Inspire a Nation-Wide
Demand For the Old-Fashioned.
Open-Kettle Product That lud to lie
Labeled ".New Orleans." hut Which
la Now Uupurchaaable In the Whole-
sale Markets of the I'nlted States
In the sophistication of molasses,

which contains so much mineral mat-
ter added in the process of ?'purifica-
tion" that it affords a serious subject
for investigation at the hands of a non-
commercial body of scientists, many
different grades and qualities of the

finished product are put upon the mar-

"First molasses contains large quan-
tities of sugar. This sugar brings a
higher price than the molasses. Hence
it must be rescued.

The centrifuge is the chief rescuing
ageot employed in recovering this
sugar. It can be said also that the
centrifuge is the chief agent employed
In the production of poor molasses.

Molasses as it was known to our
grandmothers compares with the mo-
lasses of to-day as whole milk would
compare with the stuff produced by
skimming off all of the cream, a large
percentage of the milk solids, and then
adding to the thin fluid resulting from
such manipulation a preposterous quan-
tity of chemicals.

This is not a word picture designed
to frighten the public. It is an ac-
curate description of what has happen-
ed through commercial achievement to
our great national sweet, old-fashioned
molasses.

"First molasses" is too good to besold to the retail grocer. It is too good
for the customer. Its food value, due
to the presence of natural sugars, is too
high to warrant any such luxury as.
would be involved In its consumption
by the kiddies of the nation. ?

Hence it is put through a second
sapping process, which results in a
yield of more sugar. This second yield
Is called "second sugar." and the mo-
lasses obtained from the robbery is
called "second molasses."

With an eye to business the molasses
manufacturer, pursuing the commer-
cial ideals of efficiency to the very
last, takes this "second molasses" and
again treats It In order to recover the
little sugar that is left.

ployed become greater and greater un-
til the final yield Is a thick, viscous
mass which no longer crystallize.

This thick viscous mass is the mo-
lasses until a demand is made for the
talty maker, the bakeshop, the grocery
store, and the home pantry.

It contains from 8 to 10 per cent, of
scale and other ash and from 8 to 10
per cent, of gums, organic acids, amino
compounds, and other products of the
laboratory the conduct of which in theliving bodies of children, when con-
sumed over a period of years, is ut-
terly unknown to scientists. In fact,
no study has ever been made of the
good or bad effects following the in-
gestion of these things.

It is quite evident that the public
will have to bo satisfied with such mo-
lasses until a remand is made for the
restoration of the old-fashioned article
which is so much better than cane
sugar syrup, so much better than blends
ot cane and maple, so much better than
corn syrup or glucose and other com-
mercial table syrups, as far as the diet
of children is concerned, that to me, at
least, the Indifference of parents whoare so well satisfied to take without
question what is handed them Is little
short of tragic.

Good molasses would be cheap attwice Its present price. Old-fashioned
home-made molasses, produced on
farms by corporations with sufficient
vision to appreciate the meaning of the
old-fashioned product, will be put on
sale in this country as soon as toe peo-ple demand It with sincerity and per-
sistency. but no sooner.

I get my old-fashioned molasses from
a Tennessee farmer. You can get yours
when you are sure you want it.In the meantime we must face cer-
tain ludicrcnis contrasts which are pre-
sented by these facts.

Some dietitians, as we have seen, tellus that natural whole, unrefined wheat,
containing the bran and germ, containstoo much mineral matter (natural tothe grains of the field), and that, there-fore, the sifting and bolting which re-moves three-fourths of the original 2per cent, of mineral salts and colloidsfound in the whole grain is desirable.The same dietitians are strangely
silent with regard to consuming mo-
lasses that contains from 8 to 10 per
cent, of mineral scale and chemical
contaminations added by the labora-
tory, not introduced by nature's pro-
cesses.

They say nothing about the body's
ability or inabiljtv to utilize this arti-
ficial mineral dose.

In the meantime they also keep
strangely quiet about the presence ofsulphurous acid, which all modern mo-
lasses contains.

This last treatment yields a molasses
known as "third molasses." "Thirdmolasses' Is the molasses now known to
the American public.

As the sugar is removed in the first,
second and third denaturing process
the impurities due to the methods em-

BOILERS MUST BE
UNDERSTATE RULE

Department of Labor and In-
dustry Getting Them Under

Inspection Plan Now

All steam boilers and appurtenances
in all sections of Pennsylvania carry-
ing pressure greater than fifteen
pounds per square Inch are to be thor-
oughly inspected every year, both in-
ternally and externally and under op-
erating conditions, according to rules
made recently by the Industrial Board
of the Department of Labor and In-
dustry.

The boilers exempted from Inspec-
tion, according to an announcement
made to-day by Commissioner John
Price Jackson, of the labor depart-
ment, are those of railroad locomo-
tives, subject to Inspection under Fed-
eral laws, boilers on automobiles and

boilers of steam fire engines brought
into Pennsylvania for temporary use
In times of emergency for the purpose
of checking conflagrations. Boilers
carrying pressure of less than fifteen
pounds per square Inch must be
equipped with safety devices approved
by the Industrial Board.

The boiler code adopted recently by

the Industrial Board applies to boilers
contracted for on or after July 1, 1916,
and to boilers contracted for before
that date and to be delivered after
January 1, 1917. This code deals spe-
cifically with the details of construc-
tion approved for steam boilers.

The rules and regulations adopted
by the board for the administration
of the boiler code set forth that no
person shall bo authorized to act for
the Commonwealth as a boiler in-
spector unless ho has passed an exami-
nation described and approved by the
board. At recent examinations held
by the Department of Labor and In-
dustry In various sections of the State
118 inspectors p&ssed examinations en-
titling them to receive commissions as
boiler inspectors.

Commissions of inspectors may be
revoked by the Commissioner of the
Department of Labor and Industry for
cause, and in such revocations an ap-
peal may be made to the Industrial
Board for a final hearing.

Regular examinations for boiler in-
spectors employed by insurance com-
panies, or acting as >.individuals, will
be held at Harnsburg and other points
four times each year, on the first Tues-
day In February, May, August and No-
vember.

Persons appljing for examination as
boiler Inspectors must obtain blank
forms from the Division of Boiler In-
spection of tho Department of Labor
and Industry and any applicant failing
to pa3S an examination may be ac-
corded another test at the expiration
of ninety £ays.

Qualified inspectors, finding boilers
unsafe from any cause, must notify the
owners or persons in charge and make
a report to the Bureau of Inspection of
the Department of Labor and Industry
and the boiler may not -be operated
until a proper certificate Is granted
that the boiler is in sufe condition.

Any owner or user who moves a
stationary boiler required to be In-
spected must make a report to the
Bureau of Inspection of the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry, giving
the new location of the boiler, and It
must pass inspection before It may
again be operated.

Certificates issued by Inspectors must
be placed where they may be easily
read in the engine room or boiler room
of the plant where the boiler is located
and a certificate of ingpectlon for a
portable boiler must be kept near the
boiler and accessible at all times.

Inspectors shall give at least four-
teen days' notice to owners or users
prior to the boiler inspection, and the
owner or user muU prepare the boiler
for the Inspection at the designated
time by drawing water from the boiler,
removing the manhole and handhole
plates and thoroughly cleaning the
boiler and Its sotting No notice need
bo given for inspection of operating
conditions. All boilers contracted for
after July 1 must be distinctly stamped
an conforming with the safety stand-
ards of the Industrial Board. Inspect-
ors so stamping boilers may not be
directly or tndlrectly Interested in
their manufacture or sale nor an em-
ploye of an owner or user of such
boiler.

Complete copies of the boiler code
and the rules and regulations (or its
administration may be obtained upon
application to the Industrial Board of
the Department of Labor and Indus-
try. Tho Industrial Board includes
Commissioner John Price Jackson,
chairman. Otto T. Mallery, Mrs. Sam-
uel Sample and William Young.

/
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, feature picture entitled "Hy-

pocrisy, released by the Fox studios,

5 "10 Colonial to-day andat the to-morrow, in conjunction
Colonial. with the first chapter of a

»
...

ne T. se >"lal. "The Grip of
nJoii' wh,(\h will be shown each Wed-

Thursday for fourteenweeks. The Grip of Evil" is a subject
pased on the story of how a young manin an effort to relieve the sufferings ofthe underworld finds an underground
connection between the evils of the

with those people and conditionswhich seem far removed from taint.
An unusual photoplay In five acts,entitled "Comrade John," featuring

. £uth Roland ana
"Comrade' John" William Elliot is theat the lctoriu attraction at the
To-day. Victoria to-day. This
\u2666 >,. _ i .

drama is taken from
tne novel of the same name and is asensational story of love, hate, romanceand happiness. To-day also the con-
cluding chapter "The Mysteries ofMyra featuring Howard Eastabrook
and Jean Southern. To-morrow for thefirst time In this city "The Valiants of

Ji. a. S(i Francls X. Bushman inA Brother s Loyalty."
''Sl'ka and Satins," in which Mar-guerite Clark stars, will be presented

.<£?> l. .
at the Regent to-Silks nnd Satins" day and to-mor-

nt the Regent. row, is a reflection
.

.

of every youthful
dream ever dreamed. This delightfulphotoplay presents a romance that be-gins with the present, goes back tomedieval times and returns to modern-
ity for its climax. The story opens onthe day previous to Felicite Cameron's
marriage to Felix Breton, a conceiteddandy. The young man Is the choiceor her father, but not of her liking,
for love lies in the heart of Jack Des-
I*I??TTh.?? h .? fln ds a diary in an oldtable. Felicite quickly picks them up
and runs to her boudoir to explore the

long departed relative.The ond part of the story dealswith tIK romantic revelations of thediary, which was written by one ofFelicite s progenitors when she foundherself in much the same predicament
which our little heroine is facing. It isa thrilling story of sword play and.*wag:Kf>rlnpT bullies, with the doughty
hero coming to the rescue of the fairmaiden, and in it little Felicite finds
the key to her own happiness.

AMTSKMEXTS

Virginia Pearson
in the 5-Reel

Fox Production

"HYPOCRISY"
Also

the First Chapter of

"The Grip of Evil"

Always Kool and (Comfortable

To-day nnd to-morrow, the
dainty, delightful, diminutive, MAK-
GI'EKITE CLARK, In a novel ro-
mantic photoplay, "SILKS \ND
SATIN'S."

Also Paramount Plctograplia.
Extra Added Attractions coming

Friday and Saturday, CHARLIE
CHAPLIN, In his latest Komvdy,

"ONE A. M.»
and Eighth Chapter of

L
"GLORIA'S ROMANCE."

Brao'liCipic tvwee
BkJ C 9

la /fes&pc:
'J Bff TO-DAY ONLY

b ? WILLIAM ELLIOT and
kUK# RUTH ROLAND

WM In a 5-act play,
"COMRADE JOHN"

jWijL taken from the book of
wMlw the same name.

Also the Concluding
Chapter of

"THE MYSTERIICS OF
MYRA"

To-morrow i

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 9, 1916.

Escape/Escape
FWK/ TOOTH

/y|lroubles
?by keeping your teeth REALLY CLEAN.
"But," you say, "I brush my teeth regularly, yet they decay."
Yes, you brush them, but do you REALLY CLEAN them?
Tonight, after brushing your teeth, examine them closely. You
will likely find an accumulation of tartar on the enamel and bits
offood deposit hiding in the crevices.
Decay, as well as the dangerous gum disease called Pyorrhea, usually de-
velops only in the mouth where germ-laden tartar is present.

SENRECO, the formula of a dental specialist, keeps the teeth REALLY
CLEAN. It embodies specially prepared soluble granules unusually effective
in cleaning away food deposits. Moreover, it is particularly
destructive to the germ of Pyorrhea.
Go to your dealer today and get a tube of Senreco?keep gfJfc
your teeth REALLY CLEAN and protect yourself against
Pyorrhea and decay. Send 4c to Senreco, 304 Walnut St, f
Cincinnati, Ohio, for liberal-eized trial package. VV n

See your crntut twice yearly \
MJ Lac Senreco twice daily. W /J\\Y The tooth past* that REALLY CLEANS V/j

\ A. \\ give style, comfort; and
superbly fitting gown; are
economical because long-
wearing, and assure the
utmost in a corset at a

1 1 | j II j!/ \ most moderate price.
i !| I ill \ W. B. NUFORM STYLE 419 (See

jj j! jj ljj\^ large illustration). Medium low bust:;
111 I, I j \ clastic inserts. Splendid wearing
/// jj jj jl |i| A \ coutil, embroidery trimmed. . $1.50.

I I 111 ji|i / / W. B. NUFORM STYLE
I II I| lj !ij i I / 440 (See small illustration.)

trl !j 11 111 I I II J For average full figures. Me-
f[l f' Jf ?IJ! i 'oAf dium bust. Double hip con-

-1 ;li jjJ> ?fjl j j //f) struction assures double _T
/g\ i j |'j Jj lj y wear, with smooth fit. Long \\

v i m 'I ' !! '! vrearing Coutil, embroidery Ja\,!»
\\ jßLiiii-illlii trimmed. .

. $2.00 jfel ifwil
j i OtherW.B.Modelssl.oo up. \vjiy

|\\ /--I W. B. BRASSIERES worn

fl\l\\ I/"" I with W.B. Corsets,give fash- /fllf lEv/
/ rc\ \\ (/ I ionable figure-lines and add jffil
I 1 tvt-\ I ''W\{ gown.fit. . 50c and up. 11l jj 'a,!
J \ "

AT YOUR DEALER l| jgl
Send for Free Illuitrated Folder to LMLMW

«

'

en Weingarten Bros., Inc« J| 1$1.50
New York Chicago San Francisco^

[MetSeund ©untwilllSCombines the attractions
°t mountain and sea "

.

Scenically beautiful?commercially
prosperous?an ideal pleasure
ground for tourists.
From Seattle andTacoma many de-
lightful short journeys can be made
by boat through the beautiful shel-
tered waters of the Sound, within
constant sight of rugged snow-
capped mountains. . . j
Scattered through the Sound are the
picturesque San Juan Islands?then,
but a short tripaway is the mountain |B»psß?lPjl
wonderland ?Rainier National Park.
On the way to the Puget Sound
Country is the big attraction ? v
electrification? that stupendous
achievement that has turned the eyes
of electricians and scientists the
world over toward America.
You will be absorbed in this, the realization
of the dreams of ages, as you smoothly ride ' ' f rSfi
behind a powerful electric locomotive over the
Rocky Mountains. No trailing smoke to mar T
the vision?no cinders or gas fumes to annoy.
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